A lthough scientific advancements in cancer care have led to longer life expectancies, improved treatment options, and overall better prognoses, there are populations that continue to experience significant deficiencies Abstract Background: Addressing cancer health disparities requires a multitiered, comprehensive approach. The Chicago Cancer Health Equity Collaborative (ChicagoCHEC) was established as a tri-institutional partnership to advance cancer health equity through scientific discovery, education, and community engagement.
the realization of goals, such as the educational and research goals of mobilizing researchers, educators, community leaders, students, organizations, and patients in innovative cancer education and community engagement programs to improve health outcomes among Chicago's low-income, minority, and disability communities. Decisions are made collaboratively at regularly held ChicagoCHEC meetings, where input from all cores and committees is encouraged to promote inclusiveness and solidify partnerships. Now in its third year, ChicagoCHEC has developed a meaningful and collaborative foundation for innovation.
Bringing together diverse groups of individuals from varying disciplines and backgrounds provides significant advantages to tackling large issues, but process challenges need to be identified and dealt with early. [9] [10] [11] [12] Large partnerships are also labor intensive and heavily reliant on continuously understanding the unique expectations, resources, and mission each institution and stakeholder brings to the partnership. [13] [14] [15] ChicagoCHEC has experienced many wins, challenges, and opportunities in implementing one of Chicago's largest drivers for local cancer health equity research, and believes that documenting best practices for ongoing improvement are imperative. The driving factors of a successful large-scale collaborative effort, specifically one focused on health disparities or in the early stages of collaboration, often go unreported and can provide valuable insight for similar collaborations as future partnerships are formed.
OBJECTIVES
This article describes some of the lessons learned from the first 3 years of developing the infrastructure, processes, and relationships to effectively support ChicagoCHEC. We explore ChicagoCHEC's organizational structure, collaborative processes, and challenges as we coalesce in addressing cancer health equities. We use direct examples from our partnership as a means to explicate facilitators and barriers for developing high-functioning, impactful, cross-institutional research partnerships aimed at driving our understanding of cancer health disparities. A multiple principal investigator structure was also created at each institution to decrease burden on site-specific partnership leaders, increase the ability to effectively guide, and to enable a closer working environment between partnership leadership and other stakeholders at each academic site. 
METHODS

The Landscape of Health Disparities in Chicago
Between Academia and Community
Aligning expectations of various communities with expectations of institutions Aligning focus areas for research in the community
It has also afforded approximately 80 other trainees the opportunity for significant career or academic advancement opportunities. Our community events have served as a forum for cancer awareness, prevention, and care resources, and through our footprint in the community we have directly linked many to support and cancer services at our respective medical centers or community affiliates.
Continuous Reflection on Partnership Accomplishments and Pitfalls
In 
Tailored Communications to Your Stakeholders
Communication across institutions is challenging when implementing a multisite collaboration. an unfamiliar mode of learning about research innovation for some ChicagoCHEC partners. In an effort to be responsive to our community stakeholders, all materials that ChicagoCHEC disseminates are printed in both English and Spanish, the second most common language spoken in Chicago. Translation services are available at all large events, and increased detail is put into providing carefully tailored programming, materials, and educational components that are culturally appropriate.
shifted more heavily on research products and impact. How
ChicagoCHEC defines collaboration success is a dynamic element to our partnership, and will continue to shape the program's activities, collaborations, and movement into the future. Although ChicagoCHEC has experienced hurdles, the partnership's research potential and outputs, collaborative spirit, and cultural understanding has grown significantly and will continue to drive ChicagoCHEC's partnership model as an innovative concept to tackling cancer health disparities.
The strong academic and community partnerships forged by ChicagoCHEC promise sustainment of advancing its mission beyond the current awarded grant through collaboration, resource sharing, and continued partnership building.
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